The Mission of our parish is to serve our neighbors with Jesus, to pray in faith with Jesus, and to evangelize with Jesus,
so “that all may have more abundant life.” (John 10:10). The Word of God, the Sacraments, and the Catechism of the
Catholic Church are the instruments and standards of this work of evangelization and faith formation.
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 (Saint Therese of the Child Jesus)
5:00pm Mrs. Neida Martinez (2nd Anniversary),
John Vos, Genevieve Roeder (Birthday),
Magdala & Stesie Chounoune,
Leonardo Iacopelli
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
(Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time)
8:00am Deceased Members of the Min & Suh Family
9:00am San Francesco D'Assisi
9:30am James M. Roeder
11:00am The Living & Deceased Members of
Our Parish’s Rosary Society
12:30pm Miguel Carlos Fuentes, Damian Valencia,
Rosa Margarita Alegria (2do Aniversario),
En Honor al Señor de los Milagros,
Suraya Havi & Miguel Aguilar
5:00pm
For the people of our parish
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3
8:00am Giuseppa & Vincenzo Barretta and Family
12:00pm Marianna Comunale
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 (Saint Francis of Assisi)
8:00am Walter Offuh
12:00pm Joann Allen (Living— Birthday)
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5 (Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos)
8:00am Madonna Immordino Faraci
12:00pm Goffredo Barretta

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6
(Saint Bruno, Blessed Marie Rose Durocher)
8:00am Mario Carullo
12:00pm Ambrose & Anna Daffada
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
8:00am Purgatorial Society
12:00pm Philip Morici
7:30pm Laura Patricia Gomez Forero (50th Birthday)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
8:00am Mass of Thanksgiving
5:00pm Henry Morales & Joan Magliano,
For Our Pope & All Souls, Consuelo Ortega,
Antonio Manulo, Orsola Zerillo,
Samantha Syldort (Living— For Healing)
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
(Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
8:00am Mario & Dorothy Nacinovich
(Anniversary Memorial)
9:00am Maddalena Petruso
9:30am Saul Salomon Mendoza
11:00am Karen O’Sullivan & Giulio Moretti
12:30pm Por los Miembros Fallecidos de la familia
Melchor Aguilar, Jose Antonio Ramirez
Enriquez, Cirilo Palomino, Juan Montero Paez,
Por las Benditas Animas del Purgatorio
5:00pm For the people of our parish

MEMORIAL GIFTS THIS WEEK
This week the Altar Candles are being offered for
Mario Carullo, requested by Nicoletta & Ralph DelGreco.
Can’t find an available Mass Intention? Consider donating
a memorial gift of Altar Flowers, Bread & Wine, Candles or
Sanctuary Lamp for a loved one, for both living or deceased.
Please call the parish office for more information.

Mass Schedule
Saturday

5:00 PM (Vigil Mass)

Sunday

Weekdays

Upper Church:
8:00 AM (English)
9:30 AM (Bi-lingual)
11:00 AM (English)
12:30 PM (Spanish)
3:00 PM (Vietnamese)
5:00 PM (English)
Lower Church:
9:00 AM (Italian)
10:30 AM (Czech-Slovak)
8:00 AM and 12:00 Noon

Saturday

8:00 AM

First Fridays

7:30 PM (Spanish)

Holy Days

8:00 AM, 12 PM (English)
and 7:30 PM (Bilingual)
Only one Mass at 9:00 AM

Holidays

Confessions:
Saturday 3:30pm—4:30pm (lower church)
Church Hours:
Weekday: 7:00am—7:00pm
Weekend: 7:00am—6:00pm

Office Hours
Weekday:
9:00am—12:00 Noon & 1:00pm—8:30pm
Saturday:
9:00am—12:00 Noon

TEXT-TO-GIVE
Another way to securely make a gift to our parish is by texting a
dollar amount to (929) 254-3850. You will be prompted to
complete a one-time registration providing your billing and
contact information. After this registration, you can give any time
by texting a dollar amount to the phone number above. Many
parishioners and families have found this way of giving very easy,
fast and efficient.

“FALL” INTO E-GIVING
The Fall season is a great time to streamline your stewardship.
You may be aware that there is a great way of supporting our parish through “e-Giving” called Faith Direct Service. It is a convenient, cost-effective, efficient and secure way to make your weekly
donations. To the 75 registered families of our parish who are already using Faith Direct, THANK YOU! We would like to encourage
everyone else to consider using this wonderful service. You will be
amazed by how easy and convenient it is.
Signing up will only take a minute, but it will save you a lot of
valuable time every week. By using Faith Direct, you will also
help our parish to go “green” by eliminating the many wasteful
envelopes that go unused. Your recurring gifts will ensure that the
ministries you care about are supported throughout the year,
even when you need to be absent from a Sunday Mass. Faith Direct is a “win-win” FREE service for all of us.
Choose ANY of the following ways to sign up:
• Visit faith.direct/NY370
• Call Faith Direct Customer Service at 866-507-8757
• Text "Enroll" to (929) 254-3850

St. Joseph’s Catholic Academy
28-46 44th St., Astoria, NY 11103
718.728.0724—www.stjosephsch.org
school@mountcarmelastoria.org

SACRIFICIAL GIVING REPORT
YOUR WEEKLY CHURCH OFFERING
(Does not include offerings through Faith Direct)
Last weekend’s collection: $4,834
Same weekend last year: $5,265
Faith Direct:
September 2021: $5,845
September 2022: $6,147

SECOND COLLECTIONS
October 9, 2022— There will be a second collection after
Communion for our parish maintenance. Your donations enable
us to keep and maintain our parish buildings and facilities in good
condition for your use. Thank you for your generosity.

FROM THE PASTOR’S HEART

October 2, 2022

Dear parish family,
October is the month dedicated to the Rosary because the feast day of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary is celebrated on
October 7 each year. The feast day was established by Saint Pius V on the anniversary of the naval victory won by the
Catholic fleet over Islam at Lepanto on October 7, 1571. This victory was attributed to the direct intervention of the
Blessed Mother, through the prayers of the Holy Rosary.
In thanksgiving for this major event in the 16th century that saved Christendom, Pope Leo XII dedicated the entire
month of October to the Holy Rosary so that individuals, families, and communities would pray the Holy Rosary daily
for peace in the world. “Not only do we earnestly exhort all Christians to give themselves to the recital of the pious
devotion of the Rosary publicly, or privately in their own house and family, and that unceasingly, but we also desire
that the whole of the month of October should be consecrated to the Holy Queen of the Rosary” (Pope Leo XII;
On Devotion of the Rosary, September 1, 1883).
Since that time, the Rosary has proven itself to be a powerful prayer. Countless divine favors and spiritual graces have
been granted to those who faithfully recite the Holy Rosary, including the protection from evil and the blessing of a
happy death. Today, we desperately need Our Lady’s intervention through the Holy Rosary to turn back the moral,
spiritual and physical threats that we are facing as a deeply divided nation. Our Lady will overcome all these threats if
we turn to Her in confident prayer and courageous action, just as she had saved Christendom in 1571.
October is also the month dedicated to the protection of all human life. The Church is the Mystical Body of Christ
whose mission is to help and defend the poor, the weak and the helpless. Many causes taken up by the Church are
essentially human rights issues. Defending the unborn children is the preeminent issue among all of them.
Without the right to life, all other human rights would be meaningless. We know that once conception occurs, there is
a human being in existence. We now have an individual separate from the person of the mother even though that
unborn baby is dependent upon the mother for growth. Through ultrasound technology, we also know that the baby,
when sensing the impending threat of an abortion, will try to get away from the instruments that will rip his or her
body apart. It’s incredibly hard to believe that a civilized society, which can have so much compassion for weak and
troubled people, does not extend the same compassion to the most defenseless among us. Perhaps more education on
the science and the dignity of human life is needed. Certainly, more prayer is needed for the protection of the unborn
children, and for any expectant mother who are in need of help and support.
This is where the Rosary can come in as a powerful prayer for life and for peace. Prayed together with the family, it will
create a cradle of life and a locus of peace in the home. Prayed together as a community, it can strengthen unity and
spirituality. The indulgences attached to the Rosary, which can bring about the remission of temporal punishment due
to us even if we die in a state of grace, are also a tangible sign of our communion with those who have gone before us,
including the innocent aborted children.
I am inspired by many of you who pray the Holy Rosary each day after Mass as a community. The Rosary Society of our
parish exists precisely to promote this devotion. I urge everyone to make a commitment to pray the Rosary often, in
church, at home, on the move, whenever and wherever you can. Be assured that Our Lady will not fail any of her
children when they come to her through this beautiful prayer.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Msgr. Cuong M. Pham

DEL CORAZON DEL PASTOR

2 de Octubre, 2022

Querida familia parroquial,
Octubre es el mes dedicado al Rosario porque la fiesta de Nuestra Señora del Santo Rosario se celebra el 7 de octubre
de cada año. El día de la fiesta fue instituido por San Pío V en el aniversario de la victoria naval ganada por la flota
católica sobre el Islam en Lepanto el 7 de octubre de 1571. Esta victoria se atribuyó a la intervención directa de la
Santísima Virgen, a través de las oraciones del Santo Rosario.
En acción de gracias por este gran evento del siglo XVI que salvó a la cristiandad, el Papa León XII dedicó todo el mes de
octubre al Santo Rosario para que las personas, las familias y las comunidades recen diariamente el Santo Rosario por
la paz en el mundo. “No sólo exhortamos encarecidamente a todos los cristianos a que se entreguen al rezo de la
devoción piadosa del Rosario en público o en privado en su propia casa y familia, y eso sin cesar, sino que también
deseamos que todo el mes de octubre sea consagrarse a la Santa Reina del Rosario” (Papa León XII; Sobre la Devoción
del Rosario, 1 de septiembre de 1883).
Desde entonces, el Rosario ha demostrado ser una oración poderosa. Se han concedido innumerables favores divinos y
gracias espirituales a quienes rezan fielmente el Santo Rosario, incluida la protección contra el mal y la bendición de
una muerte feliz. Hoy, necesitamos desesperadamente la intervención de Nuestra Señora a través del Santo Rosario
para hacer retroceder las amenazas morales, espirituales y físicas que enfrentamos como una nación profundamente
dividida. Nuestra Señora vencerá todas estas amenazas si nos dirigimos a Ella con oración confiada y acción valiente, tal
como Ella había salvado a la cristiandad en 1571.
Octubre también es el mes dedicado a la protección de la vida humana. La Iglesia es el Cuerpo Místico de Cristo cuya
misión es ayudar y defender a los pobres, los débiles y los desamparados. Muchas causas asumidas son esencialmente
cuestiones de derechos humanos. La defensa de los niños por nacer es el tema preeminente entre todos ellos.
Sin el derecho a la vida, todos los demás derechos humanos carecerían de sentido. Sabemos que una vez que ocurre la
concepción, existe un ser humano. Ahora tenemos un individuo separado de la persona de la madre a pesar de que ese
bebé por nacer depende de la madre para crecer. A través de la tecnología de ultrasonido, también sabemos que el
bebé, al sentir la amenaza inminente de un aborto, intentará alejarse de los instrumentos que desgarrarán su cuerpo.
Es increíblemente difícil creer que una sociedad civilizada, que puede tener tanta compasión por las personas débiles y
con problemas, no extienda la misma compasión a los más indefensos entre nosotros. Quizás se necesita más
educación sobre la ciencia y la dignidad de la vida humana. Ciertamente, se necesita más oración para la protección de
los niños no nacidos y para cualquier futura madre que necesite ayuda y apoyo.
Aquí es donde el Rosario puede entrar como una poderosa oración por la vida y por la paz. Rezar junto a la
familia, creará en el hogar una cuna de vida y un lugar de paz. Rezando en comunidad, puede fortalecer la unidad y la
espiritualidad. Las indulgencias unidas al Rosario, que pueden traer la remisión de la pena temporal que nos
corresponde, incluso si morimos en estado de gracia, son también un signo tangible de nuestra comunión con quienes
nos han precedido, incluidos los niños inocentes abortados.
Me siento inspirado ver que rezan el Santo Rosario todos los días después de la Misa como comunidad. La Sociedad del
Rosario de nuestra parroquia existe precisamente para promover esta devoción. Insto a todos a que se comprometan a
rezar el Rosario con frecuencia, en la iglesia, en casa, en movimiento, cuando y donde puedan. Ten por seguro que
Nuestra Señora no le fallará a ninguno de sus hijos cuando vengan a Ella a través de esta hermosa oración.
Fielmente suyo en Cristo,
Mons. Cuong M. Pham

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH
Sunday, October 2
9:00am—9:00pm Vietnamese Choir Feast Day Guadalupe A/B
9:00am—1:00pm Rosary Society
Lourdes A/B
10:00am—1:00pm Czech Community
Nazareth
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish RCIA
Fatima+ Assumption
10:30am—12:30pm Cursillo
Gym
4:00pm—8:30pm San Diego Alcala
Gym
Tuesday, October 4
3:30pm—6:00pm Porque Ser Catolico?
Fatima
5:30pm—6:45pm Mariachi School
Balcony Rooms
6:00pm—9:00pm Marriage Encounter
Guadalupe+ Fatima
6:00pm—7:00pm Spanish Baptism Instruction
Lourdes A
7:00pm—9:00pm Coro #1
Nazareth
Wednesday, October 5
4:30pm—7:30pm Religious Education
All Rooms
Thursday, October 6
10:00am—11:30am Legion of Mary
Guadalupe A/B
6:00pm—7:30pm Religious Education
All Rooms
7:30pm—9:00pm Bilingual Choir
Nazareth
Friday, October 7
7:30pm—9:00pm English RCIA
Fatima
Saturday, October 8
9:00am— 12:30pm AA Meeting
Guadalupe A/B
10:00am—12:00pm Spanish Children’s Choir
Upper Room
10:00am—1:00pm Saturday Lessons in Faith
Lourdes A/B
1:00pm—5:00pm NYPD– Gun Buyback
All Rooms
4:00pm—9:00pm Adult Sewing Group
Lourdes A/B
5:00pm—7:00pm Bilingual Choir
Nazareth
5:00pm—7:00pm Ministerio de Consolacion
Fatima

ROSARY SOCIETY RESUMES
The first meeting of the pastoral year will take
place on October 2, 2022, after the 9:30am
bilingual Mass. We will meet in the Institute—
Lourdes Room for refreshments. All ladies over
16 years old are welcomed… bring a friend!

ITALIAN COMMUNITY RESUMES
The first meeting for the Italian Community of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel will take place on
Sunday, October 9, 2022, after the 9:00am Mass.
We will be meeting in the Lourdes Room of the
Parish Institute for coffee and Italian sweets.
New members are always welcome!

MONTH OF THE ROSARY

October is dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary. The
feast of Our Lady of the Rosary is on October 7th.
The Church honors Mary in gratitude for her
protection in answer to the praying of the Rosary
by the faithful. As St. John Paul II taught, the
Rosary is a contemplative prayer that has great
intercessory power; whoever recites it is united to
Mary in meditating the mysteries of Christ and is
led to invoke the grace proper to these
mysteries in the multiple situations of life and
history. Praying the Rosary can help the world in
mysterious ways. Where governments, councils
and committees have failed to bring peace,
something so simple as praying the Rosary has
saved peoples and nations. The Rosary is simple,
yet like the Gospel, its power is unsurpassed in
human history. Great people like St. Bernadette,
St. Benedict Joseph Labre, St. John Marie Vianney,
Saint Padre Pio, St. Therese of the Child Jesus,
Dorothy Day, Mother Teresa and our beloved
St. John Paul II were devoted to the Rosary. This
month, make this your favorite prayer and see its
power at work in you!

Follow us on Social Media:
@OLMCAstoria

CAR DONATIONS
BENEFITTING OUR PARISH

When you donate your car, our
parish may be able to share in the
profits. For every car, truck or van,
running or not, the Society of Saint
Vincent de Paul will give back to our Church $100/
VOCATION DISCERNMENT OPPORTUNITIES
$2000 per vehicle. Maybe you don’t have a vehicle,
“God did not give us a spirit of cowardice.” Will you let the Holy but a family member, friend or neighbor has an old
Spirit lead you beyond your fearful hesitation to follow Christ as a or neglected vehicle that they would like to dispose
priest, deacon or in the consecrated life? Contact the Vocation of. Call the Association of Vincentian Charities at
718.491.2525 and mention the name of our parish.
Office at 718.827.2454 or at vocations@diobrook.org

INFANT BAPTISM/BAUTISMO
Preparation Meeting
Tuesday—7:00pm—Institute

PARISH REGISTRATION

Baptism Ceremony
Sunday—2:00pm—Church

October 18, 2022
October 23, 2022
November 22, 2022
November 27, 2022
NO ENGLISH BAPSTISMS IN DECEMBER

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FECHAS DE BAUTISMOS EN ESPAÑOL
We encourage all who worship with us to consider
Reunión de Preparación
Ceremonia de Bautismo
joining our parish officially. Registering will enable our
Martes—6:00pm—Instituto
Dom.—2:00pm—Iglesia
parish to serve your spiritual needs better. Please
4 de Octubre, 2022
9 de Octubre, 2022
return this form in the collection or drop it off at the
8
de
Noviembre,
2022
13
de
Noviembre, 2022
parish office. Your active participation will strengthen
6 de Diciembre, 2022
11 de Diciembre, 2022
your faith and your sense of belonging in God’s family.

Registrarse oficialmente permitirá que nuestra
parroquia les pueda servir sus necesidades espirituales
mejor. Por favor devuelva este formulario en la colecta
o déjelo en la oficina parroquial. Su participación activa
fortalecerá su fe y su sentido de pertenencia en la
familia de Dios.
Last Name/Apellido:____________________________
First Name/Nombre:____________________________
Spouse/Esposo(a):______________________________
Address/Dirección:_____________________________
___________________________________ZIP_______
Telephone/Telefono:___________________________
E-mail/Correo electrónico:_______________________

ST. THÉRÈSE OF THE CHILD JESUS
October 1 is the Memorial of St. Thérèse of the Child
Jesus and the Holy Face, more popularly known as "the
Little Flower of Jesus.” Saint Therese entered the
Carmelite convent of Lisieux at the age of fifteen where
she lived a life of humility and complete abandonment
to the Lord. She died of tuberculosis at the age of 24,
making her one of the Church’s youngest canonized saints
and doctors of the Church. She is the Patroness of the
missions, of florists, and of France. St. Therese is also the
Patroness of the Vietnamese Choir in our parish, who will
celebrate her feast solemnly at the 3:00pm Vietnamese
Mass this Sunday. Want to know the secrets of her “little
way” that have inspired millions of people? Read Therese’s
autobiography “the Story of a Soul” online today!

PLEASE CHECK/ MARQUE SUS OPCIONES
[ ] New Registration [ ] Change of Name/Address
[ ] I prefer envelopes

[ ] I prefer E-giving

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS—
SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI
The Feast of Saint Francis of
Assisi will be Tuesday, October 4,
2022. There will be two Holy
Masses as usual, offered at
8:00am & 12:00pm. In the
afternoon, there will be a special
ceremony at 5:00pm, held in
Mary’s Garden (between the
Rectory & the School on Newtown Avenue). If you
would like to have your pets blessed by our priests,
please bring them there. Dogs should be kept on
leashes and cats in cages. Other creatures will also be
welcomed!

RECTORY CLOSING— COLUMBUS DAY
The parish office will be closed on Monday, October 10, 2022 in
observance of Columbus Day/ Indigenous Peoples’ Day. There will
be only one Mass at 9:00am in the Upper Church. The office will
re-open on Tuesday, October 11, 2022 at 9:00am. We wish
everyone a safe and happy holiday.

MES DEL ROSARIO

SANTA THERESA DEL NIÑO JESUS

Octubre está dedicado al Santísimo
Rosario. La fiesta de Nuestra
Señora del Rosario es el 7 de
octubre. La Iglesia honra a María en
agradecimiento por su protección
en respuesta al rezo del Rosario de
los fieles. Como nos enseñó San
Juan Pablo II, el Rosario es una oración contemplativa que tiene
un gran poder de intercesión; quien lo recita se une a María en
la meditación de los misterios de Cristo y es llevado a invocar la
gracia propia de estos misterios en las múltiples situaciones
de la vida y de la historia. Rezar el Rosario puede ayudar al
mundo de maneras misteriosas. Donde los gobiernos, consejos
y comités no han logrado traer la paz, algo tan simple como el
rezo del Rosario ha salvado pueblos y naciones. El Rosario es
simple, pero como el Evangelio, su poder es insuperable en la
historia humana. Grandes personas como Santa Bernardita,
San Benito José Labre, San Juan María Vianney, San Padre Pío,
Santa Teresa del Niño Jesús, Dorothy Day, Madre Teresa y
nuestro amado San Juan Pablo II fueron devotos del Rosario.
¡Este mes, haz de esta tu oración favorita y observa su poder
obrando en ti!

El 1 de Octubre es el memorial de
Santa Teresita del Niño Jesús, mas
conocida como la “Pequeña Flor de
Jesús.” Santa Teresita entro el convento
Carmelito de Lisieux a la edad de 15
adonde vivió una vida de humildad y
abandono completo para el Señor.
Murió de tuberculosis a la edad de 24,
haciéndola una de los Santos y doctores
mas jóvenes canonizados en la Iglesia. Ella es la patrona
de las misiones, de los floristas, y de Francia. Santa
Teresita también es la patrona de nuestro coro
vietnamita, quien celebrara su fiesta solemne a las
3:00pm en la Misa Vietnamita este domingo. Quiere
saber los secretos de su “Pequeña manera” que ha inspirado a millones de personas? Lea la autobiografía “The
Story of a Soul” (La Historia de una Alma) en línea hoy!

SEGUNDA COLECTA
9 de Octubre, 2022— Habrá una segunda colecta después de la
comunión para nuestro mantenimiento parroquial. Sus
donaciones nos permite mantener los espacios y edificios en
buena condición para su uso. Gracias por su generosidad.

MEMORIALES SEMANALES
Si no encuentra una Intención disponible, por favor
considere tomar uno de nuestros memoriales
semanales como las Velas del Altar, la Lámpara del
Santuario, el Vino y el Pan o dedique unas Flores
para la Iglesia. Llame a la oficina parroquial para
mas información.

DISCERNIMIENTO VOCACIONAL
“Dios no nos ha dado un espiritu de cobardía.” Dejaras que el
Espirtu Santo te lleve mas alla de la temerosa duda de seguir a
Cristo como un Sacerdote, Diacono, o en la vida consagrada?
Póngase en contacto con la Oficina de Vocaciones al
718.827.2454 o correo electrónico: vocations@diobrook.org.

BENDICION DE LOS ANIMALES—
SAN FRANCISCO DE ASIS
La fiesta de San Francisco de Asis es
el martes, 4 de Octubre, 2022. En la
tarde habrá una ceremonia
especial para la bendición de los
Animales a las 5:00pm en el
Jardín de María (entre la Iglesia y la
Escuela) en la calle Newtown.
Perros deben tener su cuerda y
gatos en jaulas.

“CAER” EN E-GIVING
La temporada del otoño es un buen momento de
administar sus donaciones. Talvez ya saber sobre
nuestro servicio de Faith Direct. Es una manera
conveniente, costo-efectivo, eficiente y segura de
hacer sus donaciones semanales. A las 75 familias
que ya estan registradas, GRACIAS! Les invitamos a
todos los demas a considerar usar esta servicio
maravilloso. Sera sorprendido de cual facil y
conviniente es Faith Direct.
Usando Faith Direct, ayudara a que nuestra
parroquia salve al medio ambiente, eliminando los
sobres sin uso que producen gasto y basura. Sus
donaciones recurrentes asegurara que los
ministerios que les importa tengan apoyo por todo
el año, aun cuando tenga que estar ausente.
Es fácil empezar. Estas son las formas de registrarse:
 Visite faith.direct/NY370
 Llame a Servicio al Cliente de Faith Direct —
866-507-8757

Envíe un mensaje de texto con la palabra
"Inscribirse" a (929) 254-3850.

PRAYING FOR THE SICK

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS— OPEN HOUSES

Would you like the parish community to pray for your
loved ones who are sick or suffering in our daily Mass?
You may enroll their names in our Prayer List by
calling the office. This is a meaningful way to comfort
and console those who are most in need of healing
and peace through the power of prayer. We are
praying for Claire Kennedy & Rosa Polizzi.

HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL OPPORTUNITY
At a time when society needs leaders who are exemplary
in their application of ethics, virtue, and values to their
interactions with others, a Holy Cross education stands
out. The Class of 2022 earned over 50 million dollars in
academic scholarships. Holy Cross recent graduates were
accepted to some of the best colleges and universities
across the country, including Columbia, Brown, and
Princeton. These alumni benefited from a strong academic
curriculum and a STREAM program (Science, Theology,
Robotics, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics), which is
unique to Holy Cross.

PURGATORIAL SOCIETY
Remembering our deceased loved ones by having
them prayed for at Mass on every first Friday of the
month — the day traditionally dedicated to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, is a meaningful way to express our
love. Those enrolled the Purgatorial Society will be
remembered for a whole year.

FIRST FRIDAY EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Spiritual writers speak of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament as “the Mass held in contemplation.” As a way
of encouraging devotion to the Eucharist, we invite all
parishioners to come and spend some time before the
Real Presence of the Lord on Friday, October 7, 2022.
Exposition and Adoration will take place right after the
8:00am Mass and will conclude with Solemn
Benediction before the start of the 12 Noon Mass.

WHAT IS THE CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE
TOWARDS VIOLENT CONFLICTS?
In the Beatitudes, Jesus teaches us "Blessed are the
peacemakers" and to "love your enemies." All human
beings are made in God's image and likeness. We are
one human family - brothers and sisters despite what
divides us. Christians have the obligation to prioritize
peaceful means to resolve conflicts. War wreaks a toll
on a nation. Civilians bear a disproportionate burden
of this cost during the war itself and as the nation
rebuilds. However, those in authority have the
obligation to protect the innocent.
During the gradual fall of the Roman Empire,
theologians began to theorize that war could be just if
it was a defensive measure of last resort. The "Just
War Theory" was later expanded by Saint. Thomas
Aquinas, who also included moral obligations during
the war itself, including the protection of civilians.
Those in public authority have the obligation to
carefully examine their motives, agendas, and
rationale for violent force. Should a cause be just,
those who fight and defend under such circumstances
must be valued and honored. They deserve our
support both during and after the war.

2022 FALL OPEN HOUSE
RSVP online at www.holycrosshs.org
Sunday, October 16, 2022 from 12:00pm to 4:00pm
Mrs. Andrea Aloi (718) 886-7250, ext. 524
Email: admissions@holycrosshs.org
------------ ----------- ---------------NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL OF MANHATTAN
will host its annual Open House
on Sunday, October 23, 2022 from 2:00pm– 5:00pm.
RSVP Registration required.
Visit www.cheznous.org for details.
327 W 13th Street, New York, NY
212.620.5575, Ext. 318
---- ------ ------- ---------------------THE MARY LOUIS ACADEMY
will host its annual Open House
on Sunday, October 16, 2022 from 10:00am– 3:00pm.
Visit www.TMLA.org to register.
176-21 Wexford Terrace, Jamaica Estates, NY 11432
718.297.2120

GOSPEL MEDITATION

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE

As adults, unless we are dealing with children, "obedience"
is not a word we typically like to hear. It often brings
connotations of military protocols, deference to superiors
at work, or conforming to laws and practices. In a culture
that has learned to challenge authority, being obedient is
understood more as something I "have" to do, not "want"
to do. Do you ever see merit in wanting to be obedient?
Encouraged to develop independent, self-sufficient egos
and personas, we learn to focus on our own wills and
merits as we strive for success and achieve a sense of
well-being. Giving ourselves over to the will of another,
especially when done blindly, can sometimes carry more
risk than we are willing to take. Also, blindly following sense. When mutual trust and a bond of love and respect
orders without any deference to ethics or morality can are present, obedience can lead to freedom and truth.
lead to atrocious crimes and violence against humanity.
We ask God to increase our faith. In other words, increase
St. Ignatius of Loyola states, "There are three sorts of our trust that God knows best how to live and act in this
obedience; the first, obedience when a strict obligation is world. We desire the same confidence, determination, and
imposed upon us, and this is good; the second when the patience Jesus had that the fulfillment of God's vision
simple word of the superior, without any strict command, would one day come. Nurturing a deep love of God and
suffices for us, and this is better; the third when a thing is trusting in his providence, we obediently do what we
done without waiting for an express command, from a know is pleasing to God: love, repent of sin, show mercy,
knowledge that it will be pleasing to the superior, and this be compassionate and fight injustice. As we willingly give
is the best of all." St. Ignatius sees obedience as an act of witness to our faith, we do only what we are obliged to do,
love. When the person we are obeying genuinely has our expecting nothing in return. Spared from the task of
best interest in mind, acting themselves with love and having to figure it all out for ourselves, we discover
integrity, then what St. Ignatius says makes excellent freedom.

SAINT OF THE WEEK
Bruno, born in 1030, is also known as Saint Bruno the Carthusian for the monastic
order he founded. He studied in Reims and was ordained in Cologne in 1055. In 1057
he went back to Reims to lead the school, a post he kept for almost 20 years. He was
made chancellor of the church of Reims in 1075 but left soon after in protest of the
behavior of new bishop Manasses de Gournai who was finally deposed in 1080. Bruno
refused the nomination to replace de Gournai as it was his intention to retire to live in
solitude and prayer. He had a vision in a dream to go with Bishop (later Saint) Hugh of
Grenoble. Bruno, Hugh, and five other religious settled at Chartreuse and founded the
Carthusian order in 1084.

This first period of monastic life was not to last long. Bruno was called to help Urban II,
a former student of his, against the antipope Guibert of Ravenna and the hostile Holy
Roman Emperor Henry IV. While working with Urban II, he rejected another offer to
become bishop, this time of Calabria. Eventually Bruno was allowed to return to
monastic life. Count Roger of Sicily and Calabria befriend Bruno and the monks of his
order, granting them the land where they founded St. Mary's at La Torre. The order
was known for its strict asceticism, poverty, and prayer and its unique organization
combining the life of the hermit with. that of the collective life of traditional monks.
Saint Bruno wrote several commentaries on the psalms and on St. Paul's epistles. He
died on October 6, 1101, and was never formally canonized because his order
renounces all public honors. However, Pope Leo X gave permission for Carthusians to
celebrate his feast in 1514 and his name was added to the Roman calendar in 1623.

LIVE THE LITURGY

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Why does God allow evil and suffering to occur? Looking
around at what is happening in the world, it is tempting to
get angry with God for not actively intervening. Jesus
walked among the suffering and evil of his day. While he
healed some things, he simply sat with the sinner,
challenged the leaders, and spoke against injustice. Jesus
spoke of God's kingdom and his vision for humanity. But
he made it very clear that it is our responsibility to realize
this vision. The disciples saw how Jesus lived and dealt
with the day's circumstances. They wanted that same faith
and determination. They wanted his fortitude and
courage. Mostly, they wanted Jesus' confidence and
patience that God's vision would someday be fulfilled. In
the meantime, waiting in joyful hope, we become servants
who do what is necessary: love, repent of our sin, show
mercy, be compassionate and fight injustice. Willingly
giving witness to our faith, we expect nothing in return.

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR
You've probably heard the phrase "Be careful what you
wish for." In my experience, it's not often utilized with a
lot of charity. You usually hear it said as a warning. The
unspoken sentiment behind it is this: You're not as strong
as you think you are.
As Christians we shouldn't be surprised to look ourselves
in the mirror and own that reality. We are not as strong as
we may think. We are time and time again shocked and
dismayed by our own weaknesses, our own fears, our own
shortcomings.
Should we be careful what we wish for? The apostles
asked Jesus to increase their faith, and He told them it

would take work. It would take suffering. It would take
patience. But He didn't say it was impossible.
As everyday stewards, we need to continue wishing recklessly. Ask God for anything and everything, come to Him
with all your needs. Beg Him for grace without limit.
When we hear God's voice, it does not always say what we
want to hear. But it always speaks the perfect truth. If it
tells us of a hardship that we think we cannot bear, let us
take solace in the knowledge that we are the stewards not the landlord.
-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

